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M>TllK.-The

tuD.-criter

ha* mg determined to discontinue the
Dry Goods
buflness, offers hi. entire Stock at nml
l ost lor Cash. Country Merchants, below
Farmers
and others in want ot Dry Goods
and Fancy Arti
c.ea, will find ihis a very f ivorable opportunity
to
secure Bargains, as I arn determined
to sell at the
Counter in preference to selling at
Auction.
aoon,oelor» the Goods are picked over. MyCall
assortment at present is very good, havina
been purchased this Fall.
WM J SWORD'S,
de 16
225 Broad Street, Shock* e Hill
0K T,1K LATEST FIBLICA.
TION», MAGAZINES, and NEWSPAPERS,
lor Sale wholesale and retail at the
Chenit IJuok8to *e of
LEWIS L. SMITH,
Opposite American Hotel.
, .
1 he Writings of tne Milford Bard, in
Prose and
I oetry, with a uortrait, baudsctaely bound in muslin?price $2 50
Lord Saxondale, or Life 8mot( the London
Aristocracy,by GW M Reynolds?soc
Ladies' Nat'mal Magazine for January 1353,
containing nine beautiful engravings and 100 pa;es
of reading?subscription pi ice, $2 a year: single
aotiies, 18c
Home Scenes and Heart Studies?sos
My Novel, by Bulwer, 37>£c
Waide Warren, or Circumstantial Evidence, by
Emerson Bennett?soc
The Ocean Born, by S A Go idman ?25u
Zingra, the Gipsy?soe
The Adventures of an Aid?-DeCam? ?50c
Captain Kyd, or the Wizard ut the Sea?soc
Minnie Grey, or who is th« Heir?s'Jc
Henry Esmond, by Thackeray?soc
Life and Adventures of Davy Crockett?s9c
the Perils of a Privateersman,
Yankee Jack,
by Harry Hazel?2sc
The Bivouac, or the Rival Suitors, by Maxwell?
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Barrellyille, Allf.gast Co, SfD,

To Messrs Mortimer fc

Mowbray.^

7

>

185 i

Dear Sirs: In justice to Dr Hampton's
Vegetable
you that I was taken sick
y°f Jan
'j ar j la3t- w'th an affection of the
*r!
stomach, bowels
and kidneys. I was attended by
four
emin«Btphvsicians for more than two months,
tie or no eflect. I had some knowledge of
the great.

Ilkv

l

alftoht

e ß
Tincture from one bottle which
niv
mv Uite
'f h
had taken two years since.
I came to the conclusion that I would
take no mors
medicine from my physicians, but
try the Tinctureand I am happy to inform yon I
had not taken it two
days before I telt us powerful influence upon my stomach.
have continued using the Tincture, and am now
able toI leave my room, and can eat any
common
vruhout much inconvenience or pressure on my diet
stomThe afflicted or theirfriends are daily visiting me to
learn of the great virtue there is in this
of
Hampton s.
I expect to send you several certificates in a few
days?one especially from a young lady who
has been
conhned to her room twelve months, with a disease of
trie head, effecting the brain*
g W HALL.
Respectfully yours,
»

D

C

a '

Men."
**.
Men Cl'liEM M4DE
by any other Medicine
than llama.
T nrt r : <;iit:A T
?
u
"

Agricultural Society,

isr,

by Maxwell?2sc

Tincture'

On the permanency of the ctrre hear him.
Stiß another letter from the above 1
Barrelltille, Allegany Co, Md,
IS,
October
185 i J
Messrs Mortimer k Mowbray:
Dear Sirs fam happy to inform yon that this day
finds me in the enjoyment of good health, by the use of
your Hampton's Tincture and the blessing of God. I
am enabled to pursue mv daily avocations as usual, and
I have a great desire that the afflicted should know
the
great curative powers of the Tincture
I am, with respect, yours,
;b w halu
Truth Stronger than Fiction ' ?If one need Veipotri
A Lady s Testimony after thirtyeig/U years
of
>

?

Suffering!
Were there not real virtue in tkis wonderful medicine, could it perform the astonishiug cures made bv

it?
Northampton County, April 13, 1852.
Messrs Tyler 4i Adair:
I have been afflicted with rheumatism, at times, from
my twelfth year; I will be fifty yenrs of age the loth
ofthis month; the attacks were at times so severe as
to render me helpless; 1 have tned various remedies
to very little effect. Last October I was attacked in
my shoulders, 6ides. back, and hips; I could not
day or night; I could not move ar.y part of mv body
withoutcryingwith pain, at this time I also tned many remedies,internal and external, without receiving
any relief: 1 was at lastadvised to try Hampton's Ve-"
getable Tincture; before I had taken one bottle of
which I felt much better, and as I continued taking it
1 felt strength coming into my back and limbs, and my
stomach strengthened and revived everyway; I have
taken five bottles, and am much better than 1 expected to be. I intend to use it whenever I need it, and
would recommend it to the afflicted, believing it une-

qualled.
Yours,

ELIZABETH BAGWELU
Rev. Vr*non E*kr!«lj(e, F. S. N.
Portsmouth. Va, August 13, IMI.
JF,

Mr
Bonsh?Dear Sir: While lam in general opposed to Patent Medicines, candor compels me to state
that I have great confidence in the virtues of Hampton's Vegetable Tincture. For several months past I
have used it in my family, and in dyspepsia, loss of appetite. dizziness, and general debility, withentire success. So far as my experience extends, therefore, 1
take pleasure in recommending ii to the afflicted as a
safe and efficient remedy.
I am, leapecti'ully, yours,
VERNON ESKRTDOE,
Ch_plaiu in the U. States Nuvy,

Ruffia on Manures, 1 vol?s2
Basil, a Story ofModern Life?loo
The Successful Merchant, by Win Arthur?soc
New York Weekly Hera'd, Police Gazette, Life
in Boston, Boston Pilot, Home Journal, Banner,
Gleason's Pictorial, New York Picayune, Pick,
Lantern, Brother Jonathan, all for this week, for
sale wholesale and retail. If you want anything
in the Newspaper, Magazine, or cheap Book line,
Hampton's Vegetable Tincture, ny its mild aetion »i.
eoitee to SMITH'S Store, opposite the American
the stomach, liver, and the kidneys, will cure dyspepand you will be suited.
de IS?2t
sia, cough, asthma, bronchialand lung affections, pains,
in the back, side and breast, consumption, scrofuM,
BOOKS,?W»Ide-Warren:
a tal3 of cirrheumatism, gout, neuralgia, fistula, pitfs. bowel comcumstantial evidence, by Emerson Bonn t?2sc
plaints, worms, nervousdebility?with all diseases an*;
Zingrs, the Gipsy, by Annette Marie Msillard?so sing from impure blooi, tuid is the greatest
female meMinnie Grey, or
the Heir} by the author dicine ever known
of Amy Lawrence?soe
Calland get pampklets gmtia, and see certificates »f
Home Scenes and Heart Studies, by Grace Agui- cures.
For sale by O. A. STRECKER, Main street, Richlar?soc
My Novel, or Varieties in English Life, ty Sir E mond; G. fi. JONES «t CO., Petersburg, Va.; Doctor
Fredericksburg: MORTIMER i MOWCOOKE,
Bulwer Lytton, part Ist?37>£c
BRAY, Baltimore; and £y Druggists generallj.
1, ;rd Saxordve, or Life among the London Arisoc 29
tocracy, by G W M Reynolds, part Ist?soc
1,1 V Kit noH'l,.\|>T,
Uncle Tom's Cabin, 2 vols, muslin?l 50
JAUNDICE,DYSPEPSIA, CHRONIC OR NM,
AaDt Pkillis' Cabin, or Southern Life as it is? a
VOLri DEB I -MY. DISEASE OF
reply to Uncle Tom, 1 vol, muslin?7se
THE KIDNEYS,
JAS. B GIBB,
For sale by
And all
53, oppasitethe City Hotel.
de 17
diseases arisingfrom a disorIVEW AND EXCELLENT NOVELS.?
dered Liver or Stoi" The Ocean Born, a tale of the Southern Seas,
mach, sitfh as Constipaby Stuart Adair Goodman author of the Opium
tion, IwxardPius. Fullness,or
Smuggler, Aie <S c, splendidly illustrated ?25c
Blood to the Heud, Acidity ofthe Sto \u25a0
My Novel, or Varieties in English Life, by Sir E
mack, Nausea, Hart-burn, Disgust for
Bulwer Lytton, author of The Caxtons, Peiham,
Food,
Fullness, or weight in the Stomach,
Harold, &c?37c
Sour Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at
Zingra, tti" Gipsey, by A M Millard?SOo
Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Htvr
the
Fit
the
of
Lord Saxondale or life amonji the London Arisried and Difficult Breathing. Fluttering at the
tocracy, by G VV M Reynold, author oi' Court of
Choking
or Suffocating Setisationt
Heart,
London, K-nneth, Sec? £>0c
tchen in a lyingposture, Dimness of ViWalue Warren, a tale of circumstantial evidence,
sion,
Dots
or
Wths before the Sight,
by Em?rsvn Bennett, author of Vioia, Prairie FlowFever and Dull Pain in the
er, L'-ni Le»ti, Ac, complete in one vol?23c
Deficiency of PerspiHead,
Crockett,
written
Life aiid Adventures ol Darid
ration. Yellowness of
by himself, splendidly i.iustratei?soc
the Skin and Eyes,
Captain Kyd, or the Wizard of the Sea, by J 11.
Pain in the
Ingraham, author of Lfttitle, Southwest, Ate?soc
by
Petersburg,
Pictures from at
Edward Jerr- Bnck, Chest. Limbs. &c,, Side,
3pddeu Flushes of Heat, H infnann, translated from the original German, by
ning in the Flesh, Constant Imaginings of Evil, and
Frederick Hardman?cloth -U<3
Great Depression of Spirits, can be effectually cured
Kathey, a cruise iu the China Seas, by W Hast- by Dr HOOFLANDS CELEBRATED GERMAN
BITTERS, prepared by Dr C M Jackson, at the Gerings Macauley?7sc
The Lile and Adventures of Punchinello?7so
man Medicine store, 130 Arch street, Philadelphia.
& BRO,
W
Their power over the above diseases is not excelled
by
G. M. EST
For sale
?if equalled?by any other preparation in the lliutejfe
de 17
No 5 aud 6 Exchange Hotel.
States, as the cures attest, iu many cases after skilfdl
NEWSPAPERS, for sale at physicians had failed.
These bitters arc worthythe attention of invalids.?
A
T. 11. GRAHAMS.
Possessing great virtues in the rectification of diseases
The Illustrated London Yews
of
the liver and lesser glands, exercising the most
Bell's Life in London
searching powers iu weakness and atlections ot the diGleason's Pictorial, Saturday Post
gestive organs, they are, withal, sate, certain and ple»Weekly Uerald, Waverley Magazine
ant
S S Banner, Flag of Oar Union
read: and be convinced
Empire City, American Uni n, all for this week
Charles Robinson, Esq, Easton, Md, in a letter I© Dr
January
Jackson,
9, 1350, said :
expected
If naruum'M New I*iet»rinl
My w iife and myselfhave received more benefit from
to-tiny?price b cts single copy, or $}I 3# per .vol,
your medicine thanany oftier we have ever taken tw
postage.
delivered or mailed free of
and liver disease.
tsr Another supply of the Brother Jonathan dyspepsia
The Tenth Legion, published at Woodstock, Va, Ja
just to hand. For any and everything in the Book, nuarv 10, 1850, said:
call oreeiid
Newspaper land aheap i/Ut>i;c«uiou
A GREAT MEDICINE.
SRESHAM'S,
We have uniformly refrained trom recommending to
to
the public any of the various Patent Medicines ut tile
Opposite Uroad Strtxrt Hole!.
de 17
day, unless thoroughly convinced of their vajue. Ayour Toilet Bottles and have the n mong those we consider worthy of notice is the Gertilled with that admirable and choice perii.me, man Bitters, invented by Dr
and prepared sy
the D'Orsay Cologne VVnter,at
Dr Jackson, in Philadelphia. One iustancetn particuof
this
medicine ha.s
which
the
victime
WOOD'S,
superior
City
i. B.
lar, in
Drugstore,
been tested, hasfallen underfur observation During
Corner above City Hotel,
of Mr Abraham C rabill, uiuiis
lust
a
son
summer,
D'Orsay
the
Sole msnafacturer of the Genuine
with I'ver coiacounty, was very seriously afflicted
Cologne Wate.
de 17
plaint, and after trying iu vain various remedies, tte;
Bitters, and alter using it. wm
bottle
of
the
purchased
W.
4:
a
CUTTINU.?JOHN
DAVIEd
of his distressing malady, that
CO .practical Stone Cutters <k Masons, South so much relieved bottle, and is restored eiitis&iy ce
Side of the Dock near Mayo's Bridge We return procured toother
thanks lor the liberal p tronagfl we have received
MORE EVIDENCE.
The Philadelphia Saturday Gazette, the best famt*
and trust by strict attention to business to continaj
newspaper published in the United btates. J.'ie isdeto met it th« conli Jence of the public, de 16? 3rn
Ujr 8
liltST. ?Lost, on the 3rd of ostober
GERMAN BITTERS,
J last, a Bond of Robert A. Maya, payable to
It is seldom that we recommend what are termed
pa.ronage
Batsey Green given for cesro hire?for thirty-five Pateut Medicines to the confidence and
when we recommendDv
dollars, three quarters oi which had been paid.? our readers; and, therefore,we
wish it to be distinctly
German Bitrers.
by
it
to
returning
will
a
favor
Hootiund's
confer
The tinder
are not speaking of the nostrums <rt
understood that wenoised
us, as it can be of no use to any one else.
about fur a brie! period sad
the dav that are
guilty race of
CHRISTIAN & LATHROP,
it has done it.
forgotten
after
street.
misMain
universally
de 16
chief, but of a medicine long established,
approval ot the
hearty
bjwhich
has
met
the
prized,and
I "*OK lIIUE,?We wiii hire out, lor the
a reta
T lancc of the year and for Njrcext tor a cnamhas attained that high character which
to induce counmarkably nice Nejjro Girl, suiUb.e CO'US,
is necessary for all medicine* to attain the
At
TOL.hR
st
r.ak ot ttk.
nursmg.
ber maid, or lor
terfeits to put forth a spurious article
General Agents.
de »o
lives of those who are innocentlydeceived.t,enulw>.
of
in
to
the
Mark*
the
Oil,
l.oob well
IISSEEI) 01L..?1000 gallons Linseed
of C M Jacksus
They have the written signature
1 a ca-ks aud barrels, for tale at the lowest m*r- upon
and the name oiown ui Uw
tie wrapper,
SPI
RIOIS.
THEY
ARE
WITtfOVJT WHICH
BENNETT & HEF.RS, DroggUU.
by
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Coaling*
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fHE DAILY DISPATCH

Our money buys the neg ro ,_our
mon»? bovs
'
his work. It »an indissoluble union
i.te
Worn the London Timet, lat inst
estsand operations, of which ths white slave
ABOLITION AGITATION IX ENGLAND. of this conotry is at one end, and the black
VP
The
A{ lier,ca »« ,he oiher end of the chain.
House Movemeat?The Lou Th
This should
don -Titles on the Dutchess
teach us a little more modest?
Sutherland,
of
we
and Lnghsh Abolition in general?A Telwere simply preaching
jhao'f
pie
of limbuctoa to burn their idolsto the oeoling Rebuke.
and desist
In one point there is a very general ajree- from human sacrifices.
1 ®' nong the nations of the earth.
?
Thev
HJf behave that they understand their own dif THE Garrote if HiTA.VA.-At 7
a.I
n«u!ties better than their neighbors do for them. A. M. of the bth inst., two men and ao'clock
woman
k
st'" tiave 111any social wrrs publicly executed by the garrote in Haproblems, which event?, and the sponta- vana. I he circumstances which brought these
neous chang« of society, rather than legisla- unhappy wretches to the ecaTald, hare ereation,are solving in one way or another. But
of sensation among the
whether it be the condition of the Irish peas- ?' e ° f " aTß " a v .1' "MiJ that the woman peowa.
w "h child at the time
-B*!ry> °r
'he Irish Church Establishment,
/
.
she was executed; but great pains are
or Enghsh pauperism, or factory
taken to denv
being
labor,
or the excess of
our female population, we thai such was the fact. The woman herseLf
she
nave never attached much importance to the
fwien/e-that, indeed,
WSB
C cause
opinions of French or German writers on these her
her committing
the
Cr me f ° r wh,ch 9he
subjects. Indeed, if their remaiks on our
'
ha <
soa
,
cial questions are ever read in this country, it death. A certain wealthy woman. Mrs. Lance
is rather in the hope of comieg upon so e ri towle, became unwell about the 2d or 3d of
diculous m;sapprehen»ion, or some queer in* September, and lingered until the 27th, when
trusion of foreign peculiarities, tha« for any 8, died - Some days after her burial, it was
valuable suggestion we are likely to meet with. discovered that a robbery of some moner had
When we find this national jealousy so strong been commuted in the house of the deceased
lady, whose husband. Mr. Fowle,
in ourselves, it is reasonable to
while prose*
expect something of the kind in our neighbors, and proper euting his investigation as to the theft, learned
to make allowance for it. They all have their with dismay from one of his negro servants,
W
? l! been. Poisoned. It appears
troubles, more or less ancient and inherited?
m
more or less mixed up with their social and that Mrs. frowle s maid servant, Merced, became
emciente
by some men living out of the
political institutions, so intimately at any rate
house, and dreading her mistress's an°er when
as to defy the rude hand of the abstract re
former, and still more the unfriendly criticism thu fact could no longer be concealed, in an
of lite foreign censor. Negro shivery, as it evil hour she allowed herself to be persuaded
exists iu the United States, is just such a to poison her mistress, being instructed how
deep and apparently incurable sore, and such to administer the potion without detection by
a notorious scoundrel, a mulatto, named Juan
ate t'ne feelings with which it is regarded in
Guovrero who also procured the arsenic which
the Union. We, the great British nation, havdissolved in water. The girl Merced, she
ing our own slave colonies some six or seven he
Guovrero, and Mr. Fowle's coachman*
mulatto
thousand miles off, and having also more money and better credit than any other uation in having been c ndemned to suffer death, were
dragged
in confounance to the sentence of the
the world, indulged our benevolence and our
our pride in abolishing slavery and adding judge at the tail of an ass, outside ot the jail,
£20,000,000 to the figure of our national debt, from whence they were picked up by the
with very little regard to the results either to Brothers of Charity, and carried to the scaffold, w here they were gurroted, in the presence
the planter or to the slave.
At the present moment, indeed, if there is of their companions in guilt, the other man
one thing in the world that the British public and woman?the man being sentenced to ten
do not like to talk übout, or even to think about, years in thechain gatig.ot Ceuta, and the woman to imprisonment for life in the Havana
it is the condition of the race for whom this jail.
great efiort Was made. We are not the less
proud, however, of our achievement and its
THE BRITISH IN INDIAcost, and think that, bavin;; dune so much our
John Bull delights to lecture the ''Model
selves, we may fairly impose the like sacrifice
on our neighbors. But the precept, " Go, and Republic" for its Anglo-Saxon lore of Land
do thou likewise," seldom comes with much Ilis own propensity for acquisition he affects
loree when the spokesman is urging his own not to be
sensible of. Hardly a steamer arexample , and, as it happens in this case, the
example does not apply quite so closely as it rives but brings some news of another link or
might do. In the United Slates the evil !3 con- two being y.dded to the chain of British Dostitutional and incorporate. It is political and minion. The last steamer
brings the followdomestic. It is gigantic and household. It is
ing account of the capture by the British
a question that atlecis families, institutions,
States and the whole Union. It affects slaves troops of I'rome in Burmah:
and freemen, both, of every possible shade.
It was mentioned by previous mail, that the
Confessedly, and on the showing of the lady British forces hail advanced up the river, on
whose work has eo spell-bound every heart the 21st and i;2d of September. They ascendund every mind in rtris country, there are two ed without inteiruption till the morning of
»reai negro difficulties to be dealt with in the the yth October, when they reuched I'rome.?
United State*,?the difficulty ol the coined The defences of the Burmese consisted of a
t-lave and that of the colored freeiuau ; and, of long stockade on the edge of the hills on the
the two, the latter is the worst. But, when right wank, a breastwork of masonry on thel
Eng.and interferes in this matter, what is to be point, and guns planted on every position of
the exact manner and particular object of that advantage on both sides of the river. Sosooa
interference ? Are we to tell the Americans to as the squadron came within range, they were
love those whom they loathe, and associate fired on from all the points by tha enemy; this
with those against whom they feel an actual was returned by the steamers I'hlegethon and
repulsion? If we do, we are dealing hard Mnhanuddy, and by the rest of the squadrons
measure ; if we do not, we are not touching a3 they came within range. In two hours tha
the greater of the two difficulties to be dealt fire of the enemy was completely silenced.?
with.
As a sharp discharge of musketry was still
Of course, w« are disposed to regard with kept up from behind the numerous pagadaa
every possible indulgence the ptoceedings of which lay on the bank of the river, and the ifthe select iittle contention of ladies that met regular portions of the ground where marksthe other day at Stafford houso. Never did men could be concealed, the steamers came
any thing more defy rrit cism; and it would to anchor, and commenced about noon throwreally be breaking a butterfly on th# wheel to ing shell*, which speedily cleared the neighremark on the affair as we should on the rough borhood. As the heat of the day diminished,
tustle of opinion in the House of Commons, or preparations were made for landing. At SP.
the tempestuousrhetoric cf Exeter Hal), We M., one wing of the 80th Regiment landed.?»
may be permitted, however, to doubt whether They experienced scarcely any opposition.?
women of the calibre that assembled the other On touching the shore they threw out skir
day at Syracuse, (U. S.) will be able to appro- mishers and pushed rapidly up the hill, disbate the satin paper and rose*aier of our fe- lodging the enemv as they advanced. Thfl
male aristocracy; much more, whether the
Golden Pagoda in front of them was defended
Haleys and the Legrees, or even the Shelbys by 500 men; a fharp but short struggle here
and the St. Clares, of the Union, will take ensued; the enemy after receiving two or three
much heed of so eoftly whispered a warning.? heavy volleys, broke and fled in all directions.
The Americans are not veiy kindly disposed At so late an h< ur it was not deemed expeto our aristocracy. The may rejoin. "Are yon dient to attack the town. In the course of the
night the troops, in all amounting to about
so ready to drop all distinctions of classes?
Do you consent, at die bidding of any monitor, 3,000 men, of whom 500 were seamen, were
to associate wi th al! who are your equals in landed; next morning they marched without
education and merit? Are there no castes, no opposition in'o I'rome, which had been abanquasi negroes, Creoles mulattoes, or quaddoned by the Burmese. The total loss of the
roons, in the gradsitions of British society?? British was but five or six, notwithstanding ao
i'iie Court Circular, and published catalo- tmii'h firing. It is said tiiat there are about
gues of guests at your banquets, tell auother 6,000 Bur neae, defended by strong stockades,
story."
about six miles from I'rome; and though the
We will not anticipate the American re- opinion was that they might have been dislodged
itself,
without the slightest trouble, General
joinders on the mere question of slavery
its physical distresses, and moral degredutions. Godwin hesitated to proceed fur her without
These must iiave occurred to the aristocratic reinforcements. The troops meanwhile were
and not less philanthropic circle at Stafford housed within the town. Nothing was known
house, who knows too well the fragile mate of the future plan of the campaign; but the
rials of their own social system cot to (ear the troops remained in good health and spirits.
The war was considered to be nearly over.
damaging reply they are bringing on iheuissives. It is too late to ask them to reconsider
their movement, for the movement is made, and
BRITISH TAXATION.
the address ouee before the world, we only
The following is the summary of the budget
hope it rnav receive a respectable number of
Mr.
into Parliament i
lady signatures. Really and honestiy, our jufroduced by
Shipping to he relieved, and only to pay for
chief motive in thess remarks is to entreat the
which benefit it. This relief will cost
indulgence of the American public to a pro- lights
i\>c country £100.000 per annum. Select comceeding calculated to wound their amour prob illastin*.
nations
on pilotage
pre, to rouse tiiat jealousy which all
salvage abolished.
(eel towards one auother ?most ot all those
Koval navymeasures
regarding roaming the
Important
nations which are most alike, and possibly
merchant service.
even to augment the difficulty ot the eiaveiy navy and
shipping
to be considered.
Stamps used for
question.
No change in sugar duties.
Our fair readers who are invited to enter on
eMur*Colonies may refine sugar in bond.
a crusade of u somewhat international
Duties on rum and molasses used in breweucter will excuse one little warning, which
u»
y
.
ries to be considered.
we venture »o make in oor columns to
Measure of high vuy rates to be introduced.
We, of this free and happy country, are just
in county raws or local tares.
but
So change
the most extensive employers ( indirectly,
world.
Malt duties reduced oue half, from 10th Ocu< t less really,) of slave labor in the
.
Negro slaves, working under the lash in the tober next. upon
malt spirits in Scotland to
Drawback
mid-day euo, and keeping their toe we.l up
with.
awny
say,
prowould
be done
to the mark," as Mr. Legree
Tea duties reduced. First year reduction of
duce th<» material of our cravats, our stockings,
iu
and live following yean 2d. peryear, un4Jd,
garment
and
comprehensive
simple
and the
They
supply
the til the duty reached Is.
which we take our repose.
other
The Hop Duty reduced one half.
mnslins and prints, and nearly all the
<Exemption on industrial incomes, to comfabrics of our female costume, tfoui we r e»s
mence on £100 per year. exemption
of the
to mat of the poorest needleto «oai
the
On property, income,
woman. Slaves pioiuee our coffee; and
inence at £i 0 per annum.
.
su»ar that sweetens it. sitting
7d.,
and
B
at
D
and
fc.
would
"sing
ll
Schedule
A
do* and
iiy dav and by oigut,
by con be 6Jd. In schedule B profits would be estiup, we Jre still encouraging slavery
at
one-half,
but one-third of the
euming its produce. The prime agent who mated not at
we rent*
?
moves the wheels of Southern slavery,
has
Fioperty and Income Tax to extend to Ireare told, is the northern capitalist, who
a
or
holds
estate,
on
the
slave
mortgage
his
Increase in Estimate for Artuy and !<avy
bill of sale, ami who secures himself, when
£?>OO,OOO.
necessary, by an order to his agent to eel t-fl
Surplus on the year would be about £1,490,everything on I tie estate, slaves and ail tor
I his 000.
what they will fetch at the hammer.
The subject of administrative reform to be
mun, Mrs. Stowe tells us, is really a guilty
tne most introduced.
partner in the transactions, if not
The house tix to be extended and increased.
guilty because he supples
guilty,?the
comme strongest a.muius of the system, and
Ship Bcildiso
is Louisiana ?Tie Stale o{
pels the musj, violent mensurea. But, tf the Louis »u» hs» recently
a
to encourage
Northern cspittlisl polls the! strings ut the tbip build.; iu teat dute.aud a boou* i« t rteredta
the suing** o! the frvry pei»i/'. wuj »afcll c*u»e to be f<uili wilt 2 the
southern planter
oce tuauoitiiera capitalist? -VJost assuredlyr the uier- >tale aaj vesael of a t jr.u&a? esootdiug
*a«oii>s rteamen, oi
chants aud hiokers at New YoiK u e uuutuy dr.d ton*burthen,
or
lint
lake
Ham**
every
dependent ou the British market. \V e use she u»e dollar*a too?and i'or
slave eottou. We supply the *.ave eapiui.? ol I'.u: doi»r* s U«-
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